### Children

#### Birth Defects Registry
- **Children with a major BD**: 22,410
- **Children with a minor BD only**: 3,324
- **Comparison group**: 459,712

#### Death Registrations
  - **Children with a major BD**: 1448
  - **Children with a minor BD only**: 23
  - **Comparison group**: 3273

#### Birth Registrations
- **Live births, 1980-1999**
  - **Children with a major BD**: 22,410
  - **Children with a minor BD only**: 3,324
  - **Comparison group**: 459,712

#### Midwives Notification System

### Hospital Admissions

#### Hospital Morbidity Data Sets
- **Admissions for children with a major BD**: 89,008
- **Admissions for Comparison group**: 653,837

#### Non-birth Admissions, 1980-2000
- **Admissions for children with a major BD**: 59,000
- **Admissions for Comparison group**: 693,837

#### Live births, 1980-1999 with non-birth Admissions
- **Children with a major BD**: 18,819
- **Comparison group**: 250,219

#### Non-birth Admissions within age periods, 1980-2000
- **Admissions for children with a major BD**: 75,859
- **Admissions for Comparison group**: 541,285

- **Children with a major BD**: 17,352
- **Comparison group**: 238,852